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CAT OF THE MONTH 
This is Miku. He has joined 
several Limno Zoom Fika 
sessions and is the Cat of the 
Month for June! Usually he 
likes to be naked, but for 
New Year’s Eve this year he 
dressed up. In case you want 
to follow him outside of Mika 
his instagram is king_miku.  

The big collaborative dryflux paper has 
been published! 

It was a project originally initiated by a 
GLEON working group, and ended up 
involving 46 researchers who measured 
CO2 emissions from 192 dried lakes, 
streams and reservoirs across the globe. 
We took part with quite a few data points 
in Brazil (special thanks to José who 
especially sampled like a maniac), and 
you will recognize quite a few names on 
the list of authors. 

Ronja defended her thesis on Tuesday, 
May 26th about about the trouble making 
bubbles, though in her case it was more 
the technique that caused the trouble, not 
the bubbles. There were a lot of people 
joining from different universities and 
departments including Uppsala (Biology 
and Physics departments), Linköping and 
Lund, with was very nice. Congrats! 

RONJA ZELLMER M.S.

PAPER ALERT 

Figure: broken stick 
trends of different 
fatty acids over the 
ontogeny of perch 
(colors represent 
different diets). Shift 
occurs around 150 
c m p r o b a b l y 
associated to sexual 
maturation.  

Fernandos fi r s t paper, 
Regulation of fatty acid 
composit ion related to 
ontogenetic changes and 
niche differentiation of a 
common aquatic consumer, 
has been published! They 
found that fish can change 
their fatty acid composition 
over ontogeny independent 
from diet, and that these 
mismatches between fish 
and prey fatty acids may 
a f f e c t t h e t i m i n g o f 
ontogenetic diet shifts or the 
d e g r e e o f r e s o u r c e 
specialization in perch.  

PAPER ALERT 
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Normally EcoPop students would learn some things about lake 
ecosystems by sampling in Erken and doing some lab analyses. 
Since that was not possible this year, Karolina and Karla decided to 

do some home experiments with the students via Zoom! Everyone was encourage to do them at home 
and share some thoughts on how these physical or chemical mechanism are important for lake 
ecosystems. They started by looking at respiration (A) and the factors that influence such activity along 
with the impact of decreasing pH or increasing the 
alkalinity on the activity and the CO2 emission. Next they 
looked at water density (B) and talked about stratifications 
of lakes and mixing events, and the ultimately difference 
between epilimnion and hypolimnion. Following that, they 
raised their glasses of the two colors (brown and green) 
and talked a bit about catchment characteristics and how 
they may determine if the lake is autotrophic and 
heterotrophic (C). They also talked about pH using 
cabbage juice as an pH indicator (D). Finally, they used 
the opportunity to talk about acidification and showed 
how high concentration of CO2 may acidify the water by 
blowing through a straw in a blue solution (e.g. with NaCl) 
that became purple as pH decreased. Lastly, they did some 
chromatography (E) and talked about different methods to 
identify and measure concentration of certain chemical 
compounds to evaluate lake ecological status. 

ZOOM ECO-POP 

Emanuel Armanu is doing a 
research training project 
processing sequencing data 
from soda lakes. He will 
a l s o h e l p A n n a S z 
process ing wastewater 
samples to detect SARS-
CoV-2. 

Sofia Papadopou lou i s 
joining Limno as a master 
student starting in June. Some 
of you probably know her  
already  known for some of 
you from Limnology Master's 
program. Sofia will work on 
processing and analyze 
samples from a diel cycle 
project that was conducted 
last year. 

NEW PEOPLE 
Gesa has been out 
h u n t i n g f o r 
m ic rop l a s t i c s i n 
Fyrisån and Erken, 
This sampling is part 
of a global project 
that is called GLEON 
Galactic, which is 
doing an inventory 
of microplastics in 
inland waters around 
the world.  

MICROPLASTICS 
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Everybody is trying out 
new food during the 
pandemic, but how do 
you choose the right 
one for you? Karla tried 
out the viral TikTok 
trend "pancake cereal" 
so that you don't have 
to!  
What: American  mini-
pancakes, in a cereal 
bowl with fruit, syrup 
and chocolate. No milk, ironically.  
How: Fill a bag with pancake batter, cut off the tip 
and make small drops to get mini-pancakes. Pro-tip: 
get colourful with cocoa, matcha powder or food 
colouring.  
Difficulty: 2/5 Easy recipe, but making them mini 
can be quite a mess.  
Effort: 4/5 Bit fiddly and definitely takes too long just 
to eat pancakes. You can freeze any extra for later 
though.   
Taste: 5/5 It's pancakes, what could possibly go 
wrong? 
Instagram: 5/5 Looks simply awesome! Many likes 
could be yours.  
So should you do this? It's good fun, but if it sounds 
too much like a hassle, why not suggest it to a bored 
family member instead? ;) 

SO TRENDY 
Have you ever wondered how high DOC 
can get? Well, in soda lakes DOC 
concentrations  close to 1 g/L can be 
measured. Are you interested in  how this 
can happen? Check out the first  paper 
f rom  Bianka ,  Anna Sz . and the i r 
collaborators on soda lakes. The paper 
explores  the drivers of extreme DOC and 
C D O M va l u e s m e a s u r e d i n s o d a 
lakes.  Spoiler alert: specific  macrophyte 
cover and groundwater matters. 
L i n k t o p a p e r :    h t t p s : / /
onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/
fwb.13521 

Anna Székely together with Maliheh 
Mershad, Sophia Renes, Yinghua Zha,  Eva 
Lindström and Stina Drakare got support 
from SciLifeLab to quantify and sequence 
SARS-CoV-2 from wastewater from Uppsala 
and other parts of Sweden and the world. 
They are collaborating with scientists from 
KTH and SLU within the the environmental 
virus profiling initiative of SciLifeLab. For 
details, see the news in UNT on the 
corridors bulletin board or here:  https://
unt.se/nyheter/artikel/nu-ska-avloppsvattnet-
i-uppsala-testas-for-coronavirus/1r0n2p0j 

Gesa was interviewed 
for SVT Oddasat (the 
channel that is in 
Sami). She talked 
about the low ice 
ye a r i n n o r t h e r n 
Sweden and in the 
high altitude lakes. 
This was a terrible 
year for ice, even 
though everything 
looked beautiful and 
frozen because of the 
heavy snow.  

PUBLICATION ALERT 

PUBLICATION ALERT 

COVID-19 RESEARCH 
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THEME FIKA 
Ana and the MANTEL PhD students from across Europe 
have produced a set of 5 minutes educational videos 
on lakes physics, lake chemistry and lake biology in 
response to a changing climate, for schools. The videos 
are all in English and aimed at 12-15 year old students. 
  
You can watch the videos at MANTEL Pieces Channel 
on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCzfbfmJOEl-V0xh_hFBJgTQ

LIMNO VIDEOS FOR KIDS 
Limnology is meeting virtually for fika 
every week, sometimes with a theme 
(e.g. "hat day" or "plants") and the latest 
fika featured a quiz about lakes via the 
app kahoot! Questions took us around 
the world all the way to Nepal and 
Antarctica, but the toughest question 
was about a Swedish lake. We had to 
give the lake's name based on  the rune 
carvings at its rocky shore - nobody got 
it right, and it turned out that it was a 
lake in Jämtland that  we often  go to 
for sampling. So now we have found our 
top lake expert in the department, 
Marloes, with Jorrit and Silke hot on her 
tail! But there will surely come a fika to 
challenge her for this title, so keep your 
eyes open for the announcement.

Sebastian just found out that he got funding for a new 
4-yr project from the Swedish Energy Agency, to study 
the effects of dam removal on the leakage of pollutants 
and greenhouse gases from sediments. It will be a case 
study in Rönne å in Skåne, where 2 dams will be 
removed in 2023, complemented by lab studies. A 
new PhD student will likely be recruited to work on 
this project (yay).

FUNDING 

ZOOM AN OPPONENT A n a s t a s i j a wa s t h e 
s e c o n d l i m n o t o 
successfully defend her 
PhD via zoom. She had a 
v e r y i n t e r e s t i n g 
d i scuss ion wi th Dr. 
Rafael Marce from the 
Catalan lnst i tute for 
Water Research about 
her thesis “The origin and 
fate of sediment organic 
c a r b o n i n t r o p i c a l 
r e s e r v o i r s ” . 
Cong ra tu l a t i ons Dr. 
Isidorova!
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